Advisory Committee

- Learning Central established the membership for the Advisory Committee, with the help of MSCF who made the official request for faculty volunteers
- Membership will be as follows:
  - Faculty: Becky Miller – OTEC; Pam Schweim – Child Development; Connie Miller – English; Ashley Priem – Math
    - This is an exciting cross-section of interested, seasoned and new, online and face-to-face faculty and we are so looking forward to working closely with them!
    - The faculty Chair of the committee is TBD
  - LC Staff:
    - Director of Library and Media Services, Online Education – Johnna Horton (MMA)
    - Faculty Development – Lisa Lamor (MAPE)
    - D2L Site Administrator / Technology Projects – Juliann Brueske (MAPE)
    - Instructional Technology Designer – Wendy Sandstrom (MAPE)
  - ASC member TBD
  - Ex-officio members / Sponsors – Dr. Susan Tarnowski, VP of Student and Academic Affairs & Mark Baas, VP of Technology

- The plan is for the advisory committee to help establish the goals, objectives, and work plan for aspects of Learning Central each academic year
- A Fall semester meeting is in the planning stages, and the goal is for the group to meet monthly during Spring semester as well
- Bylaws and an annual work plan will be established when this group is convened in Spring
- Collaborative work will include working closely with the Online Education Committee; LC staff provided an overview of their purpose and desired objectives for the committee at the most recent OEC meeting
- Additional collaborations being enhanced or pursued by Learning Central include working with Curriculum Committee, the Academic Support Center & other Student Affairs offices, and Human Resources; other potential collaborations will be discussed with the advisory committee

Learning Central ~ Training & Development Opportunities

- ‘Learning Central Presents’ and ‘Learning Central for You’ are distributed via a monthly postcard, and are opportunities for faculty to work with Learning Central or participate in scheduled/facilitated learning opportunities
- Learning Central/Library will be submitted regular contributions to the Connections e-newsletter
- Trainings and other development opportunities will continue to be provided throughout the academic year:
  - There will be the rollout of an exciting Oracle Resource Project of the services of Learning Central during the January Faculty Workshop Day - an oral report has been provided by project leads Johnna Horton & Lisa Lamor to sponsors Dr. Susan Tarnowski and Mark Bass; more details will be included in a future report to AASC
  - Spring offerings will include Teaching, Learning, & Technology sessions as well as collaborative Lunch-and-Learn sessions on Accessibility coordinated by joint efforts of Learning Central & ASC

Respectfully submitted by Lisa Lamor, Faculty Development